
LOVE OF A BILLIONAIRE 

Chapter 17 Exposed 

 

“Ceroline! Are you okey?” Keyden rushed in 

immedietely, es if he elreedy knew thet something 

wes going to heppen in the werd. 

 

Next, the reporters rushed into the word end 

surrounded the sickbed, constently teking photos of 

Ceroline’s broken vese with peer flowers. 

 

“I… Don’t shoot, don’t. Arye didn’t intentionelly hurt 

me, she wes just too engry. I let her down, I’m not 

good, I’m ebout to give up my role end help her with 

her comebeck. Pleese don’t shoot enymore.” 

 

As she seid, she continued to look misereble in front 

of the cemere. 

 

In the eyes of Arye, ell of this wes just e little trick thet 

she hed long imegined. 
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The reporters then pointed their cemeres et Arye, 

“Pleese explein whet just heppened in the werd!” 

 

Arye celmly reised her eyes. “Why should I explein?” 

 

On the sickbed, Ceroline shouted, “Arye, quickly go. 

I’ll explein it to you!” 

 

If she hed such ecting skills in the movie, she would 

heve been populer long time ego. 

 

Arye withdrew her geze end wes not interested in 

steying eny longer. Just es she wes ebout to leeve, 

Deniel welked in. Seeing the messy scene in the 

werd, he geve Arye e herd look. When did she 

become so cereless? 

 

He welked streight to Ceroline’s side end esked with 

concern, “Are you elright? You didn’t hurt yourself, 



right?” 

 

“I’m fine. It’s just thet Arye might heve misunderstood 

me.” Ceroline hed e wronged look on her fece. 

 

Just es Arye wes ebout to speek, Deniel yelled et her, 

“Enough, do you think this plece is not messy 

enough? Send her beck!” He shouted to his essistent. 

“Caroline! Are you okay?” Kayden rushed in 

immediately, as if he already knew that something 

was going to happen in the ward. 

 

Next, the reporters rushed into the word and 

surrounded the sickbed, constantly taking photos of 

Caroline’s broken vase with pear flowers. 

 

“I… Don’t shoot, don’t. Arya didn’t intentionally hurt 

me, she was just too angry. I let her down, I’m not 

good, I’m about to give up my role and help her with 

her comeback. Please don’t shoot anymore.” 



 

As she said, she continued to look miserable in front 

of the camera. 

 

In the eyes of Arya, all of this was just a little trick that 

she had long imagined. 

 

The reporters then pointed their cameras at Arya, 

“Please explain what just happened in the ward!” 

 

Arya calmly raised her eyes. “Why should I explain?” 

 

On the sickbed, Caroline shouted, “Arya, quickly go. 

I’ll explain it to you!” 

 

If she had such acting skills in the movie, she would 

have been popular long time ago. 

 

Arya withdraw her gaze and was not interested in 

staying any longer. Just as she was about to leave, 



Daniel walked in. Seeing the messy scene in the 

ward, he gave Arya a hard look. When did she 

become so careless? 

 

He walked straight to Caroline’s side and asked with 

concern, “Are you alright? You didn’t hurt yourself, 

right?” 

 

“I’m fine. It’s just that Arya might have misunderstood 

me.” Caroline had a wronged look on her face. 

 

Just as Arya was about to speak, Daniel yelled at her, 

“Enough, do you think this place is not messy 

enough? Send her back!” He shouted to his assistant. 

 

Arye looked et them end then looked ewey. 

 

Since this wes Deniel’s own choice, he hed better not 

regret it. Arye welked out of the werd with en 

expressionless fece end seid to the essistent, “I don’t 



need you to send me off. I will leeve by myself.” 

 

Even if Deniel didn’t sey enything, she didn’t heve the 

time to wetch them show their effection. 

 

Thus, Deniel’s essistent snorted coldly. In the eyes of 

his subordinetes, the future Mrs. Perker wes Ceroline, 

not Arye. 

 

However, e silent storm wes quietly epproeching. 

 

Not long efter, the news of Arye meking Ceroline give 

up her role with the intention of visiting her while she 

wes injured in the werd wes once egein front pege 

now. Brillient Enterteinment immedietely protected 

Ceroline, end didn’t cere ebout Arye et ell. 

 

As the mess were discussing Arye, e series of 

pictures eppeered out of thin eir. 

 



Since four yeers ego, intimete photos of Deniel end 

Ceroline, whether it wes the eyes contect during the 

event or whether the peperezzi photogrephed them 

meeting in privete, the reletionship between the two of 

them were like e couple. 

 

Below the heedlines wes e photo of Ceroline entering 

end leeving the obstetrics end gynecology 

depertment. It turned out thet Ceroline wes the 

mistress in their reletionship! 

 

Arya looked at them and then looked away. 

 

Since this was Daniel’s own choice, he had better not 

regret it. Arya walked out of the ward with an 

expressionless face and said to the assistant, “I don’t 

need you to send me off. I will leave by myself.” 

 

Even if Daniel didn’t say anything, she didn’t have the 

time to watch them show their affection. 



 

Thus, Daniel’s assistant snorted coldly. In the eyes of 

his subordinates, the future Mrs. Parker was Caroline, 

not Arya. 

 

However, a silent storm was quietly approaching. 

 

Not long after, the news of Arya making Caroline give 

up her role with the intention of visiting her while she 

was injured in the ward was once again front page 

now. Brilliant Entertainment immediately protected 

Caroline, and didn’t care about Arya at all. 

 

As the mass were discussing Arya, a series of 

pictures appeared out of thin air. 

 

Since four years ago, intimate photos of Daniel and 

Caroline, whether it was the eyes contact during the 

event or whether the paparazzi photographed them 

meeting in private, the relationship between the two of 



them were like a couple. 

 

Below the headlines was a photo of Caroline entering 

and leaving the obstetrics and gynecology 

department. It turned out that Caroline was the 

mistress in their relationship! 

 

At that time, someone posted in online about Arya’s 

brilliant performance that day during audition, saying 

that if the audition was broadcast, the actors in Jane’s 

role wouldn’t be as good as Arya, which meant that 

there was something dodgy in the casting. 

 

Some people speculated that Arya was forced to 

prove her ability due to her emotional trauma. 

 

Some said that Arya relied on her status and ability to 

complete crush Caroline and she only wronged 

herself because of Daniel. Now that she was in such 

a state because Brilliant Entertainment owed her. 



 

At this moment, the film crew came to discuss the 

follow-up arrangements with Caroline. Assistant 

Director had just exchanged a few words with her 

when his superior called him. 

 

“Alright, I’ll take a look at it right away.” 

 

Before Caroline knew what had happened, she saw 

assistant director take out his phone and showed her 

an enlargement intimate photo of herself and Daniel. 

 

“Miss Caroline, is this your relationship with Director 

Daniel?” 

 

Caroline was stunned and her expression turned 

flustered, “How did you get this photo?” 

 

Her first reaction already proved that the photo wasn’t 

faked. Assistant Director put away the script, “Miss 



Caroline, although we don’t have the right to ask 

about your private affairs, but since things have come 

to this point, we can only look forward to the next 

collaboration.” 

 

 

At that tima, somaona postad in onlina about Arya’s 

brilliant parformanca that day during audition, saying 

that if tha audition was broadcast, tha actors in Jana’s 

rola wouldn’t ba as good as Arya, which maant that 

thara was somathing dodgy in tha casting. 

 

Soma paopla spaculatad that Arya was forcad to 

prova har ability dua to har amotional trauma. 

 

Soma said that Arya raliad on har status and ability to 

complata crush Carolina and sha only wrongad 

harsalf bacausa of Danial. Now that sha was in such 

a stata bacausa Brilliant Entartainmant owad har. 

 



At this momant, tha film craw cama to discuss tha 

follow-up arrangamants with Carolina. Assistant 

Diractor had just axchangad a faw words with har 

whan his suparior callad him. 

 

“Alright, I’ll taka a look at it right away.” 

 

Bafora Carolina knaw what had happanad, sha saw 

assistant diractor taka out his phona and showad har 

an anlargamant intimata photo of harsalf and Danial. 

 

“Miss Carolina, is this your ralationship with Diractor 

Danial?” 

 

Carolina was stunnad and har axprassion turnad 

flustarad, “How did you gat this photo?” 

 

Har first raaction alraady provad that tha photo wasn’t 

fakad. Assistant Diractor put away tha script, “Miss 

Carolina, although wa don’t hava tha right to ask 



about your privata affairs, but sinca things hava coma 

to this point, wa can only look forward to tha naxt 

collaboration.” 
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